Position
On holding 10th anniversary tournament
Rhythmic Gymnastics "Spring Primroses" dedicated to the Victory
Day in the Great Patriotic War
Targets and goals:
- promotion and development of rhythmic gymnastics in the Russian cities;
- strengthening sports contacts, exchange of experience between coaches;
- improving sports skills of competitors;
Date, place and date of event:
Competitions are held 6-8 May 2019.
At the following address: Kazan, ul. Syrtlanova, 6, Federal Tariff Service "Center
of Gymnastics".
the 6th of May- competition in the individual program and group exercises;
May 7 -competition in the individual program and group exercises, the opening
parade, ceremony and gala concert;
May 8- competition in the individual program, the parade ceremony, departure of
teams after 19.00.
Ensuring
the
safety
of
participants
and
spectators:
Physical culture and sports events are held at the facilities of sports, meet the
requirements of relevant regulations in force in the territory of the Russian Federation
and to ensure the safety and security of participants and spectators, as well as the
availability of sports facilities readiness acts to hold events approved in the
prescribed manner. Participation in these contests is carried out only when there is
agreement about the life and health insurance against accidents, which is provided to
the credentials committee for each competitor.
Management and organization of the competition:
Overall management of preparation and holding of sports competitions is carried
out by «Victory Sport», NGO "Academy of Gymnastics and Sport", CSO FSO
"Dynamo" the Republic of Tatarstan.
Direct carrying out of competitions is assigned to the Ground Jury.
Chief
judge
of
the
competition
-Elena
Semina
VK
(Orel)
Chief Secretary of the competition -Olga Vinogradskaya VC (Volgograd)
Tournament
Director
-Alina
Labutina
(Kazan).

Participants and competition program:
To competitions gymnasts Sports School, Sports School, sports clubs, FSO all regions of
Russia.
Team members: unlimited number of personal and group exercises, 1 judge.
Individual program:
Year of birth

Group A

Group B

2014-2013

bp .;

Bp (Maks.7 elements);

2012
2011 - 2010

Bp + 1 type at choice;
Bp Two types to choose
from;
Bp + 3 types to choose
from;

bp .;
Bp + 1 type at choice;

2006 -2005-2004

4 form (CCM program);

3 types to choose from;

2003 and older

4 types (MS program);

2009 - 2008 - 2007

Bp + 2 types to choose
from;

Group exercise:
Year of birth
Born in 2012 and younger
2011 - 2012 gg.r.
2010-2011 gg.r.

Program
bp .;
bp .;
bp .;

2009-2010 gg.r.

Bp + Object;

2008-2009 gg.r.

Bp + Object;

2007-2008 gg.r.

2 subjects;

2006-2007 gg.r
2004-2006 gg.r.

5 hoops 5 tapes;
5 hoops 5 tapes;

2003 and older gg.r.

5 balls 3 hoops and 2 pairs of the clubs.

* Ground Jury reserves the right to shorten the program.
* The gymnast is required to be in possession of the original birth certificate and insurance policy. The
application must have a doctor visa for each participant on the admission to the competition.

Summarizing and rewarding:
 1-3 place - in the individual program will be awarded with cups, medals, diplomas of
corresponding degrees, a souvenir from a sports company «Victory»;
 4-10 place - in the individual program will be awarded with prizes from sports
company «Victory», diplomas of corresponding degrees;
 1-3 place - in the exercise group will be awarded a cup for the team medals, diplomas
of corresponding degrees, a souvenir from a sports company «Victory»;
 4-10 place - in group exercises will be awarded prizes by the sports company
«Victory», diplomas of corresponding degrees;
 Each participant of the competition is awarded with gifts from sports Company
«Victory»;

coaches who prepared the winners of the competition will be awarded prizes;

Judges of the competition will be awarded prizes;

competition organizers established a special prize in the individual categories.
Financial expenses:
 If the gymnast performs in a personal program and group exercises, the entry fee is
2700 rubles a personal program and 1 000 per person in the group exercises.
 If the gymnast performs once only in his personal program or only in the exercise
group entry fee is 2700 rubles.
* Tournament free online broadcast will be organized https://victorycup.ru
Applications:
Preliminary applications specifying the name, surname and patronymic of the gymnasts,
judges, and coaches served until April 22, 2019.
Final applications are served to the credentials committee in day priezda.K shall be
accompanied by the following documents for each athlete:
1. The passport of the citizen of the Russian Federation, for athletes under the age of 14
years- the birth certificate;
2. Student's record book classification;
3. Medical certificates for admission to the competition;
4. The instrument of life and health insurance against accidents (original);

Contacts:
To submit preliminary applications:
Applications are submitted through the site https://victorycup.ru

A live webcast, starting, final protocols, the photos will be posted on the website
https://victorycup.ru
Contact phone number (WhatsApp): +7 903 340-28-13 - Alina Labutina.Po
accommodation and team meetings +7 917 282-43-01 - Albina.
With the upcoming events can be found on our website https://victorycup.ru/upcomingevents/

We are in social networks:
Sporting events «VICTORY CUP»
www.victorycup.ru/
vk.com/victorycupru
www.instagram.com/victorycup.ru/
www.facebook.com/victorycup.ru/
#victorycup

ANO "ACADEMY OF GYMNASTICS AND SPORT"
www.akgym.ru/
vk.com/gymnastics_kazan
www.instagram.com/akgym_2014/
www.facebook.com/gymnasticskazan/
# akademiya_dinamo

Sports company «VICTORY SPORT»
www.victory.style/
vk.com/victory.company
www.instagram.com/victory.style.kzn/
www.facebook.com/Victory-Group/
#victory

We will be glad to see you!
Waiting for everybody!

Appendix №1
Submission of application for participation in the competition:
Surname, Date of
N. Name
Birth

discharge
It has
acts

Trainer

medical clearance

discharge
N.

Team name

Date of
Birth

It has

acts

Trainer

medical clearance

one
2.
3.
four.
five.
replacement
gymnast
The team representative: ___________________________ phone number and e-mail.

